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ONLY ROUTINE BUSINESS 
AT TRUSTEES' MEETING. 
Chairman of Executive Committee 
Reports on Centennial Fund. 
The regular meeting of the trus-
tees was held at the college Saturday, 
at which J. H. K. Davis, '99, chair-
man 9f the executive committee of 
the Centennial Fund made his report. 
No official statement was made as 
to the nature of the report. The 
trustees transacted only routine busi-
ness. Prof. Stone was granted a year's 
leave of absence an,d E. L. Skau, '19, 
was appointed assistant in Chemistry. 
Those present at the meet ing were: 
President Ogilby, Sydney G. Fisher, 
Robert Thorne, Frank L. Wilcox, 
Edgar F. Waterman, William S. Hub-
bard, E. Kent Hubbard, Frank C. 
Sumner >an,d Samuel Ferguson. 
• AIR PHOTOGRAPHS. • 
: R. D. Dyrnes, Managing Edi.. : 
: tor of THE TRIPOD and E. A. : 
: Kallinick, '19, will fly over the : 
• campus between 11 and 12 • 
: o'clock today to take air photo- : 
: graphs of the college in a Cur- : 
• tis biplane p]oted by Stuart • 
: Chadwick. : ........................... 
TRINITY BALL SCORES 
BY RADIOPHONE. 
Tuska, '19, to Send Out Scores to 
College Papers. 
Beginning with the game with 
Worcester Tech here Friday, scores 
of all Trinity baseball games at 
Hartford will be sent out to other 
college papers by wireless. Arrange-
ments were completed yesterday 
whereby Olarence D. Tuska, '19, will 
transmit the scores using both wire-
less telegraph and wireless telenhone. 
It is not known how many of the 
college papers have wireless 'phone 
receivers, but news sent by voice will 
reach many amateur operators in 
New England, and wil! be of great 
value to the college, as Trinity is be-
lieve,d to be the only college in the 
country, which is sending out scores 
of its games 1by radiophone. 
The service was organized several 
weeks ago by the "Brown Herald", 
and THE TRI•POD will act as Trinity 
agent for the service. The papers 
at Harvard, Dartmouth, Williams and 
Amherst, are also members of the 
league, and will re,.eive and send 
ball scores. All cJliege scores of the 
day will be posted on a bulletin board 
n the Brown University Union. 
Tuska's ·station is known as "1XV" 
and he will send out reports of the 
games at 7 o'clock, Eastern Standard 
time, using a wave length of 400 me-
ters, sending the scores with a con· 
tinuous wave and with his voice. In 
addition to the papers which are 
members of the service, there is noth-
ng to prevent alumni of the col!ege 
who own and operate wireless sets 
from - getting the scores of the Trin-
ty games several hours before they 
are known to the daily papers. 
HARTFORD, CONN., TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1921 
COtLEGE RE'CEIVES CHAPEL BELL 
GIFT FROM MASTERS OF ST. PAUL'S SCHOOOL ANNOUNCED-BELL 
TO BE RUNG FIRST ON CHARTER DAY, MAY 14. 
President Ogilby announced last week that Trinity had 'been given a 
250-pound bell for the chapel by the masters of St. Paul'-s School at Concord, 
N. H., where he was a master before hi•s election to the presidency of Trinity. 
Since Trinity has no bell tower, the bell will be hung from a beam over the 
door of the college chapel in the north section od' Seabury Hall. 
The bell, it is felt by the college authorities and undergraduates, will be 
a big asset to Trinity, inasmuch as the bell over the chapel poor will greatly 
enhance the Gothic architecture of the college, and will make the resemblance 
between Trinity and the cultural institutions of England even more striking. 
There is already talk of making arrangements to ring the bell after the 
victories of the Trinity teams. 
To Ring on Charter Day. 
President Ogilby, in announcing the gift, stated that the bell is expected 
to be here by May 14, the day of the sophomore smoker, which is also the 
ninety-eighth anniversary of the granting orf the charter to the college by the 
Connecticut General Assembly. It will be rung for ~he first time on that 
date, and President Ogilby plans to have the Rev. !Samuel S. Drury, h. L. H. D., 
'10, headmaster of St. Paul's, ring the bell. 
The gift of the bell to Trinity by the masters at St. Paul's marks another 
link in the chain which connects the two schools in much · the same way 
Andover is connected with Yale. According to figures compile,d by Dr. Arthur 
Adams, there are 104 St. Paul's School graduates among the living alumni 
of Trinity, three graduates of St. Paul's among the undergraduates, and 
eleven deceased graduates of Trinity who were St. Paul's School men. There 
are now lfive Trinity graduates on the faculty of the school, and there are 
twenty-two Trinity men who have been masters at the school at one time or 
another. Three of the masters of the school, including Doctor Drury, have 
honorary .degrees from Trinity. 
The bell is the second contribution made by St. Paul's to Trinity, the 
ot~er being the twelfth president of the college, -the Rev. Remsen B. Ogilby. 
Aside from the masters and degrees which Trinity has given the school, the 
college faculty furnished the school with ·a headmaster in the person of the 
Rev. Henry Ferguson. 
New York Alumni to Meet. 
(Special to THE TRIPOD.) 
New York, Avril 30-The New 
York Alumni will hold a smoker at 
the University Club, New York, on 
M,ay 13, to inaugurate the Trinity 
Centennial Fund Campaign in New 
York. President Ogilby will be pres-
ent to relate the plans and prospects 
for the drive. A buffet supper will 
be serve,d. 
Centennial Funp Heads for Connecti-
cut Districts Announced. 
The following men have been ap-
pointed chairmen of the districts of 
the state of Connecticut: 
Rev. S. H. Edsall, '15, Hartford; 
Rev. J. W. Lord, '98, East Hartford; 
W. A. Beardsley, '87, New Haven; 
Oliver Gildersleeve, Jr., '12, Port-
land; 
J. P. Elton, '88, W.aterbury; 
Henry Blakeslee, '98, West Hart-
ford. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·4 . ·: 
~be <!talenbar 
Sophomore Smoker. : • May 3: 
: Political Science Club meets. 
: May 4: 
• Tennis, Williams at Williams-
: town. 
: May 6: 
• Baseball, W. P. I. at Hartford. 
May 18: : 
Baseball, Conn. A'ggies at Storrs. : 
Track, Stevens at Hoboken. • 
May 19: : 
Tennis, University of Detroit at • 
Hartford. . 
• May 7: June 6: : 
: Track, W. P. I. at Worcester. Final examinations begin. : 
: Baseball, Brown at Providence. June 16: • 
• May 13: Final examinations end. : 
: Jr. Smoker of Delta Phi House. June 18: : 
: Sophomore Smoker. \I Class Day. • 
• May 14: June 19: : 
: Baseball, Mass. Aggies at Hart- Baccalaureate Sermon. : 
: ford. June 20: • 
• Ninety-eighth anniversary of Commencement. : . 







RAGGED PLAYING COSTS 
TRINITY BOWDOIN GAME. 
Trinity Wag-:ng Up-hill Fight When 
Game is Called-Yale Takes Farcical 
Contest at New Haven. 
Poor defensive playing by the 
Trinity infield gave Bowdoin an un-
earned game last Friday on Trinity 
Field. The Trinity team was up in 
the air for the first two frames, and 
was just beginning to settle down 
when the game was called at the end 
of the sixth inning to allow the Bow-
doin team to' catch a train. 
The Trinity team showed g~eat im-
provement over the other games this 
year, hitting the ball consistently, al-
though not bunching the clouts very 
well. Captain ReynoLds had a gala 
day with the war club, connecting 
safely three times in as many trips 
to the plate, OJIJCe for a two bag.ger. 
Ortgies pitched ball which was plenty 
good enough to win had his support 
been decent. 
The game in detail: 
First Inning. 
W. Needleman knocked the first 
ball pitched down the third base line 
and was safe when Makinnon threw 
wild, going to second on a wild heave 
by ReynoLds. Smith struck out. 
Morrell hit, scoring Needleman. Hill 
grounded out to Reynolds. Davis 
was safe and Morrell scored on Rey-
nold's error. Davis stole second and 
third. Holmes walked. Clifford was 
hit by a pitched ball. Handy ground-
ed out, H. Ortgies to ReynoLds. Two 
run.s, one hit, four errors. 
Hall was hit by a pitched ball, and 
went to second when H. Ortgies 
grounded out and to third on a wild 
throw. Cram fanned. Reynolds 
doubled to left center, scoring Hall. 
Jones grounded out. One run, one 
hit, one error. 
Second Inning. 
D. Ne~elman :fanned. W. Needel-
man walked and was forced out at 
second by Smith. Smith went to 
third on Morrell's double, scoring on 
a passed ball, Morrell taking third. 
He scored on Hill's single. Davis 
grounded out. Two runs, two hits, 
one error. 
Makinnon singled and went to sec-
ond on Sutcliffe's sacrifice. Makin-
non was picked off secon,d. Bolles 
flied out. No runs, one hit, no er-
rors. 
Third Inning. 
Holmes grounded out. Clifford 
fanned. Handy hit to third and was 
safe on a wild throw. He stole sec-
ond. D. Needelman walked. W. 
Needelman groun,ded out. No runs, 
no hits, one error. 
J. Ortgies grounded out, pitcher to 
first. Hall fanned. H. Ortgies 
grounded out, shortstop to first. No 
runs, no hits, no errors. 
Fourth Inning. 
Smith fouled to Makinnon. Mor-
rell grounded out, Cram to Bolles . 
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Subscribers are urged to r&port promptly 
any serious irregularity in the receipt of 
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Circulation Manager. 
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all 
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munications will be published, and THE 
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HELP WANTED. 
Elsewhere in this issue will be 
found the names of some of our 
alumni whose addresses are lost. We 
can f ind no trace of them. Please 
look the list over, and if you can 
send any information concerning 
them, please .do so. The Alumni 
Secretary needs it to c·omplete his 
files. 
A STEP FORWARD. 
·At the last meeting of the Senate, 
an organization committee was ap-
pointed. The function of this com· 
mittee is to .draw up a tentative out-
line of organization of college activi-
ties which will be more 'businesslike 
and effective than the methods now 
n effect. This action was taken af-
ter the report of the pelegates to 
the conference at M. I. T. was given. 
We have much to le'arn from the suc-
cesses and failures of others. The 
committee just appointed will make 
use of all the information gained at 
the conference, and, it is hoped, will 
put on foot a movement which will 
be a distinct improvement over our 
present system regulating student 
activities 
SEND US NEWS. 
Alumni, do you realize that THE 
TRIPOD i•s ·printed chiefly on your 
account? We try, in it, to give you 
an idea of wha~ the c0llege is .doing 
each week. However, we feel that 
we have another duty to fulfill. We 
should give each one of you the news 
of your friends and classmates of the 
'days that are past." Do you not 
often wonder just what those men 
are doing? Perhaps you have not 
heard of some of them since the day 
that they graduated. Perhaps some 
friend is thinking about you today. 
There are many who would be inter-
este.d to know of your whereabouts. 
THE TRIPOD 
There are many who would like to 
know what you are doing. Trinity 
men are members of one large ·family; 
they •sho)lld take an interest in each 
other and, in their Alma Mater. 
Let THE TRIPOD be your "family 
letter." Send us the news of your-
se;f, and of other Trinity men. We 
will see that it reaches every alum-
nus. Please cooperate with us in 
this, and perhaps the results will be 
much more satisfactory than we 
could ever hope for. The chief crit-
icism that our paper receives is that 
we lack .sufficient alumni news. 
This deficiency can be eliminated only 
by the aid of the alumni themselves 
-the ones from whom the complaint 
comes. 
FORLORN HOPES. 
There is something rather fine in 
a body of men marching away to 
certain death-when it takes place in 
a movie or in a novel. In real life, 
it is not very pleasant for the men 
concerned, their families and their 
friends. Of course, the action of 
men at such times shows the nobility 
of human nature and all that, but 
such a sacrifice is nothing short of 
criminal when it is unnecessary. 
For the past two or1 three years 
1Trinity athletic contests have been in 
the nature of forlorn hopes. It is 
very fine for a small college team to 
play Columbia, Princeton, 'Holy Cross 
and Yale, but the after effects are not 
pleasant for the men concerne;d or 
for their friends. Trinity. has good 
lteams, but thus far the. college has 
rot uncovered a "Dick Merriwell" 
rwho can recover a fumble in the last 
tenth of a second of play and score 
,a touchdown, or ·strike out twenty-
seven men and hit a home run. 
Meanwhile, the general public is bas-
ing its opinion of the athletic prow-
ess of the college on the scores of 
the games played. Most people give 
the team credit for good fighting 
spirit, and plenty of gameness, char-
acteristics of a fighting cock, but few 
are willing to admit that there i.s any 
athletic ability in the college. 
!snit it .about time that Trinity 
came down to earth and a:woke to the 
fact that 200 normal men cannot pro-
puce a team to compete with one 
picked f rom 2,000 normal men? The 
football management has apparently 
realized this fact, and has prepared 
a •sensible schedule for next fall. It 
is to be hoped that those men who 
criticized the sc}Jedule when it was 
announced, will now view it in the 
light of the Yale .and Holy Cross 
games, and give credit where credit 
is .due. 
College Meeting. 
The regular meeting of the college 
bo.dy was held yesterday morning in 
the Public Speaking room, Dean Nor-
man Nash of the Episcopal Theologi-
cal School at Cambridge addressing 
the college body on the work of the 
Church League for Industrial Democ-
racy. At the meeting of the athletic 
association which followed the col-
lege meeting, Hudson read the pro-
posed amendments to the constitu-
tion of the organization, and outlined 
plans for a reorganization of the ath-
letic council. 
: ON THE HILL • 
: IN OTHER YEARS. : 
: Ten Years Ago This W eelc : 
: Ivy replaced the usual elm in : 
• the annual tree planting. • . . 
• Navy defeate;d Trinity in • 
: baseball, 8 to 1. : 
• Five Years Ago This Week: • . . 
• Harvard won in baseball, 2 • 
: to 1. : 
: Spring smoker of the Mary- : 
• land alumni held in Baltimore. • 
: One Year Ago This Week: : 
: - Trinity track tE-am was de- : 
• feated by Worcester Tech, 76 • 
: to 49. : 
Amherst won in baseball, 4 : 
• to 0. • . . ........... ..;-. ..... ~ .... ~ ..... . 
Addresses Wanted. 
Below is a list of alumni to sup-
plement a list published a short 
while ago whose addresses are not 
recorded correctly in the college of-
fice It is hoped that anyone possess-
ing information as to their post of-
fice addresses will send such to Hud-
son, alumni secretary. F. J. Achatz, 
1918; Guy M. Baldwin, 1917; J. H. 
Bissell, 1898; E. M. Barton, 1914; C. 
H. B. Beach, 1905; R. H. Bently, 1913; 
C. L. Bowie, 1893; R. E. Cameron, 
1909; L. Caplan, 1912; F. W. Casta-
tor, 1916; E. H. Chase, 1908; E. G. 
Churchman, 1895; Austin Cole, 1898; 
H. A. Doris, 1862; G. H. French, 
1892; G. G. Germaine, 1913; E. H. 
Hall, 1915; Alfred Henault, 1923; 
W: E. Heublein, 1890; A. G .. Humpll,-
ries, 1904; Harry W. Hurlburt, 1898. 
George R. Freeman, '24, has been 
called to his home in Mt·. Vernon, 
N. Y., by the death of his father. 
At Fraternity Convention. 
V. W. Clapp, '22, and W. W. Can-
ner, '23, represented Delta Chi Chap-
ter at a convention of the New Eng-
land division of Sigma Nu Fraternity 
held Sa.turday, April 30, at the Uni-
versity of Vermont at Burlington. 
SENATE MINUTES. 
Delegates Make Report on M. I. T. 
Conference. 
President Tilton called the meet-
ing to order at 7.15 p. m., April 25. 
The following members were present: 
Cunningham, Smith, Ameluxen, Rey-
nolds, Hoard, W'ebster, Ransom and 
Hicks. 
Delegates from the M. I. T. con-
ference on Undergraduate Govern-
ment reported on the conference. 
Mohnkern mlade his report and Smith 
supplemented it, for the Student 
Government division of the confer-
ence. 
Hicks move,d and Reynolds second-
ed that the senate select a committee 
to draw up a plan of undergraduate 
a:l.ifairs. Carried. The following men 
were chosen: Cunningham (chair-
man); Smith, Reynolds and Tilton, 
ex-officio. 
Meeting !adjourned at 8.30 p. m. 
Attest: 
WM. CLEVELAND HICKS, 
Secretary. 
Vacation in Sight 
We Call Attention 
To Suit Cases of genuine cow-
hide, sized 24 .and and 26-inch, 
all fitted with brass locks and 
catches, linen-lined, in russet 
color. priced $11.98 to $30. 
Traveling Bags made of gen-
uine cowhide, 18 and 20-inch 
size, in russet, brown, black, 
leather-lined, :priced f)."om $9.98 
to $75.00 each. 
Complete stock of Golf Out-
fittings and Tennis Supplies, at 
lowest prices, found on Main 
Floor, Aisle E. 
Brown,Thomson & Co. 
Hartford's Shoppinc Center 
. ........................ . 
KNITS 
The proper Tie for the new 
soft col.lar attached shirts is the 
Knitted Scarf. 
Particularly attractive in 
Cross-Stripe and Diagonal 




93 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD 
Established 1882 
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind" 
A. REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT DEALER 
27 Lewis Street, Hartford. 
Harvard School 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
A Day and Boarding School 
for Boys. College prepara~ 
tory ; Military ; R. 0. T. C. 
Twenty-second year begins Septem-
ber 20, 1921. For Catalog, address 
the 'Headmaster, the REV. ROBERT 
B. GOODEN, M.A., Trinity 1902. 
SchutZ (;Qes to Springfield via Air. 
Walter S. Schutz, '94, accompanied 
by Mayor Newton C. Brainard, left 
Hartford April 23, at ll .'l•, for a trip 
to Springfield and returr; in the aero-
marine seaplane H. S. 2L. The 
plane returned to this city at 1.45. 
The party was receive,d by Ma~or 
Leonard of Springfield and refresh-
ments were .served at the Canoe 
Club after which the party was tak-
en to the Municipal Building for a 
visit with Mayor Leonard. 
'rHE TRIPOD 
Tennis, Match Cancelled. 
The tennis match that was to have 
been held wit]l ~Yale~ . .S~t'l!rdaY. w~s 
cancelled because of inclement 
weather. 
Mrs. Kleene's Poem Published. 
"The Courant" recently published 
a poem by - Alice Cole Kleene, the 
wife of Professor G. A. Kleene of the 
department of Economics, entitled 
"The Hart at the Ford." Mrs. 
Kleene was a contributor to "The 
Chapbook." 
Firsi Baptism in Chapel. 
Later information contradicts the 
· statement-nmdrin~a~recent issue of 
THE TRIPOD that President Ogil-
by's son would be the first child to 
be ba·ptized in the college chapel. 
The Rev. Dwight M. Graham, '06, of 
Waterbury has written saying that 
the son of tP,e Rev. Cranston Brenton, 
former ,Professor of English, was bap-
tized in the chapel by Bishop Brews-
ter, and that this is the first known 
instance of a baptism in .the Trinity 
chapel. 
3 
PROFESSOR SHEPARD WRITES 
ON LORD DUNSANY. 
..Calls Ir:Sh- Poet "Myt.h_Maker" in 
Scr.Lbners. 
"Lord Dunsany-Myth Maker'' is 
the title of an essay on "the most 
Irish of Irish poets" written for the 
May "Scribners" by Professor Odell 
Shepar,d of the English department. 
In part the article says: 
"Lord Dunsany has had a gli:npse 
over one shoulder of two t errifying 
giants whose names are Here ;md 
Now * * * Learning a sad wisdom 
from the experience of his people, he 
is determined to flee far enough, to 
gather miles and meridians enough 
about him, so .as to be free for a life-
time from ·politicians and policemen 
and pedants, from bill-boards and yel-
low journalism, all the spread of com-
mercialize-d ugliness. * * * The ex-
cellence of his ··plays and tales V<:l'ies 
· , , invers ely as the sq.u~re of their dis-
What Makes .the Firefly Glow? 
You can hold a firefly in your hand; you can boil water with an electric lamp. Nature long ago evolyed the "cold light." The firefly, according to Ives and . 
Coblentz, radiates ninety-six percent light and only four 
percent heat. Man's best lamp radiates more than ninety 
percent heat. 
An · English physicist once said that if we knew the fire-
fly's secret, a boy turning a crank could light up a. whole 
street. Great as is the advance in lighting that has been 
made through research within the last twenty years, man 
wastes far too much energy in obtaining light. 
This problem of the "cold light" cannot be solved merely 
by trying to improve existing power-generating machinery 
and existing lamps. We should still be burning candles if 
chemists and physicists had confined their researches to the 
improvement of materials and methods for making candles. 
For these reasons, the Research Laboratories of the 
General Electric Company are not limited in the scope of 
their investigations. Research consists in framing questions 
of the right kind and in finding the answers, no matter 
where they may lead. 
What makes the firefly glow? How does a firefly's light 
differ in co~or from that of an electric arc, and why? The 
answers to such questions may or may not be of.practical 
value, but of this we may be sure-it is by dovetailing the 
results of "theoretical" investigations along many widely 
separated lines that we arrive at most of our modem 
"practical" discoveries. 
What will be the light of the future? Will it be like that 
of the firefly or like that of the dial on a luminous watch? 
Will it be produced in a lamp at present undreamed of, or 
will it come from something resembling our present incan-
descent lamp? The answers to these questions will depend 
much more upon the results of research in pure science than 
upon strictly commercial research. 
General 
General Office Com any Schenectady,N.Y. 
%-382 D 
., · · ta.nce from anything he has ever 
known in, the world of today. He 
. ~eems to Jive for: tlie most part ~n a 
glimmering land where only he has 
ever been, ~here all the wars were 
fought qdt ·long ago, where all the 
shadowy -peop-le · dwell in peace to-
gether' urider 'the benignant tyranny 
of his · imagination. Something like 
that is what Irish poets have always 
wanted.Z' 
CURTISS FINDS UNIQUE 
FELINE DOMICILE. 
Discovery Made at Cost of One Silk 
Hat. 
Philip Curtiss, '06, has a high silk 
hat of which he is very proud. He 
also has two little daughters of Wlhom 
he is still more vroud, tbut he is proud 
of the h:at and the daughters in very 
different ways an,d realizes that the 
former could not associate with the 
latter without receiving rather rough 
treatment. In order to preserve the 
original gloss and polish of his ex-
pensive headgear he carefully placed 
it beyond a -child's reach on a shelf 
in the closet of his room. 
Beyond a chi~d's reach, yes but he 
reckoned without Stanford White, a 
big white cat which is another of Mr. 
Curtiss' valued possessions. (A 
friend suggested the name because 
of the feline's nocturnal wan,derings.) 
Stanford disappeared one night. 
There was nothing unusual in this, 
and nobody gave his absence · much 
thought until it had continued for the 
better part of a week. 
Then one day Mr. Curtiss for some 
reason or other needed his high hat. 
He reached up to the shelf, noticed 
that the hat .was on its side (if a 
high hat can have sides) an,d was as-
tonished to see, waving over the 
brim, a beautiful white tail. A small 
"meow" reached his ears. He took 
the hat down very carefully, holding 
it top downwards, peered in and dis-
covered Stanford White presiding 
over a noonday meal with three 
blinking white kittens as the active 
banqueters. 
There is only one safe way to re-
fer to a cat, an,d that is the way the 
little •girl exelaimed when she saw 
the acrobatic dog: 
"0 Mother look at him how she 
stands on its hind leg>s!" 
Stanford has not yet been renamed, 
but probably will be before long.-




Here is the 4-leaf blend: Choice 
heart leaf of Kentucky Burley; 
tender leaves of aromatic Mace-
danian tobacco; golden Virginia; 
and cool-burning Maryland. It's 
the perfect blend! 
THE TRIPOD 
Crimped 
The edges of Spur's satiny, 
imported paper are "crimped" 
together by a patented machine. 
This does away with paste. 
The result is an even-drawing, 
slower-burning cigarette. 
Cigarettes 
Copyright 1921, Liggett IP MyeTs Tobacco Co. 
'12-The engagement of Kilbourne 
M. Kendall to Mis;; Clara Goo,dwin of 
Augusta, Maine, has been announced. 
Kendall was overseas for nine months 
as a sergeant in the Twenty-second 
Engineers, and Miss Goodwin wa.s in 
.Red Cross work during the war. He 
is now in Brookline, Mass. 
Profes~or Robert Baird Riggs and 
Mrs. Riggs of Forest Street are ex-
pected to return shortly, after spend-
ing the winter at Summerville, N. C. 
At E. I. N. A. Convention. 
R. D. Byrnes, '22, Managing Editor 
of THE TRIPOD, will represent the 
Trinity publication at the annual con-
vention of the Eastern Intercollegiate 
Newspaper association, to be held at 
Columbia University on Friday r.nd 
Saturday. 
K. D. T. Meeting. 
Dean Norman Nash of the Cam-
bridge Divinity School was present 
at a meeting of the K. D. T. on Sun-
pay. Henry T. Kneeland, '22, took 
this opportunity to report on a con-
ference of college men held in Bos-
ton recently under the joint auspices 
of the Cambridge Divinity School, the 
Hartford Seminary, Andover Semi-
nary, and Union Seminary. 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
Dental School 
There is unlimited demand for skilled dentist. 
and specialists in dentistry. This school offen 
a most thorough and efficient training In thia 
interesting profession. For those who wish to 
~pecialize there are courses in Oral Surgery, 
Orthodontia (straightening the teeth) and other 
branches. Instruction by leading dentists of 
Boston a nd vicinity. Up-to-date equipment. 
with unusual opportunities for practical work. 
A college certificate indicating one year's work 
in college English, Biology, Chemistry, as well 
as high school or college Physics, required for 
admission. Write for particulars. 









For All Business and Academic Uses 
A1k for tho~ at y our d~al~r'J 
EATON, CRAN~&PIKECOMPANY 
New York Pittsfield, Mass. 
Berkeley Divinity School 
Special Scholarships available in 
Trinity College and Berkeley Di'V'inity 
Schooi for students entering the min-
istry through this school. 
For information, address 




Bill Battey's Shoe Shop 
Strand Theatre Building. 
1023 MJtlN·STREET, HARTFORD. 
SPUR-A NEW NARROW 
A _RROW 
COLLAR 
Clue!t,Peabody &Co. Inc. Troy, N.V. 
TRIED - TESTED - TRUE 
.Assets over Twenty Million Dollars. 
Depositary for Trinity College., 
"Trinity men invited to us~ this Bank. 
The Hartford - :Connecticut 
Trust Company 
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFORD 
IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S 
IT'S RIGHT l 
The Alderman Drug Co. 
Cor. Mail\ and Pearl Streets, Hartford 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Collll. 
The Bryant & Chapman Co. 
Distributors of Properly 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Hartford, Conn. 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS." 
George G. McCiunie 
.()pp. St. Peter's Church. Estab. 1897 
FLOWERS TO ALL THE WORLD. 
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery 
Associatiom 
165 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
No Branch Store. Flowers for Proms. 
PRINTING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
Publication Work a Specialty 
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
284 ASYLUM: STREET. 
Printers of "The Tri-pod" 
THE TRIPOD 5 
RAGGED PLAYING COSTS GAME. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
Hill flied out to Hall. No runs, no 
hits, no errors. 
Cram walked. Reynolds singled. 
Jones struck out. Makinnon ground-
ed out, shortstop to fir.st. Sutcliffe 
walked. Bolles struck out. No runs, 
one hit, no errors. 
Fifth Inning. 
Davis fanned. Holmes flied to 
Cram. Clifford was safe on Makin-
non's erro·r. Handy grounded out, 
pitcher to first. No runs, no hits, 
one errQr. 
J. Orbgies grounded out, second to 
first. Hall gounded out shortsto-p to 
first. H. Ortgies grounded out, 
pitcher to first. No runs, no hits, no 
errors. 
Sixth Inning. 
D. NeedelmJan grounded out, second 
to first. W. Needelman was hit by a 
pitched ball, and stole second. He 
went to third when a throw to second 
went to center field. Smith flied out 
to Jones, and Needelman was caught 
at the plate. No runs, no hits no 
errors. 
Cram grQunded out, third to first. 
Reynolds singled to left fiel~ and was 
thrown out at second when he tried 
to ·make two bases on the hit. Jones 
grounded out to the first baseman 
unassisted. No runs, one hit, no errors. 
The box score and summary: 
Trinity. 
Hall, cf 
H. Ortgies, 2b 
Cram, ss 






J. Ortgies, p 
AB R H PO A E 
2 1 0 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 3 0 
2 0 0 2 1 0 
303202 
3 0 0 5 0 0 
2 0 1 1 0 4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
20061 10 
2 0 0 1 4 0 
Totals, 19 1 4 18 9 6 
Bowdoin. 
AB R H PO A E 
W. Needelman, 2b 2 1 0 0 2 0 
Smith, 3h 4 1 0 0 1 0 
M'()rrell, ss 3 2 2 2 3 0 
Hill, lf 3 0 1 1 1 0 
Davis, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Holmes, of ? ' 0 0 0 0 0 
Clifford, 1b 2 0 011 0 0 
Handy, c 3 0 0 4 0 0 
D. Nee,delman, p 2 0 0 0 4 1 -
Totals, 24 4 3 18 11 1 
Bowdoin, 2 2 0 0 0 0-4 
Trinity, · 1 0 0 0 0 0-1 
Two base hits, Reynolds, Morrell; 
stolen bases, W. Needelman, Davis 2, 
Handy; sacrifice hit, Sutcliffe; left 
on bases, Trinity 4, Bowdoin 7; base 
on balls off Ortgies 3; off Needel-
man 2; hit by pitcher, Hall, Clifford, 
W. Needelman; struck out by Ort-
gies 4, by Needelman 4; wild pitches 
D. Needelman; passed balls, Jones; 
umpire Rorty; time of game, 1 hour 
35 minutes. 
Yale Game. 
On ll'hursday the Trinity nine 
played Yale in New Haven and came 
off with the short end of a 19 to 0 
score. The contest was · marked by 
numerous errors on the part of the 
Trinity team and hard hitting by 
Yale. Reynolds started in the box 
but was replaced by Ortiges in the 
sixth inning. The fielding of Hall 




ARE LOCATED ON THE 
FIFTH FLOOR. 
We Specialize in Athletic Equipment 




Prices Always Ri~ht. 
G. FOX & CO. 
Athletic Outfitters to Trinity. 
THE W. G . . SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M" 
SHOES FOR MEN 
' 




H. FICHTNER G. CODRARO 
Proprietora 
Z7 Pearl Street, H~rtford, Ct. 
Fashionable Clothes for College Men 
Now being Shown by GEO. W. NEEDHAM at the COLLEGE UNION 
APRIL 27 AND 28. 
,.,~~~o. 
~tJJ~Y 
THE · SERVICE · STOR~ 
Fidelity Trust Co. 
45 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
We do general Banking as well aa 
all kinds of Trust Business. We so-
licit accounts from Trinity . College 
Organizations and Individuals. 
LET US DO YOUR BANKING. 
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, 'SO) 
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vlee-Pree. and Tr ... 
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary. 
f'OR YOUNG MEN AHD WEN WHO ,:fAY YOUNG 
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE-We offer 
you every SUIT and OVERCOAT in 
our store at greatly reduced prices. 
A large stock of fuur-button Suits are 
included in this sale. 
C?f!~ 
J 
869 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 




Offers to the student who has • 
• had one year of college train-
• ing, a four-year course leading • 
• to the degree of D. M.D. 
Being located in Boston, • 
• Tufts College Dental School • 
• enjoys excellent clinical advan- • 
• tages. 
Students in the Dental School • 
Course have the privileges of 
: clinics at the Forsythe Dental • 
• Infirmary, Boston City Hospi- • 
I • 
• tal, Massachusetts Homeopath- • 
: ic Hospital, Boston Dipensary, • 
• Vernon St. Hospital, and the • 
• Massachusetts Home for Feeble- • 
• Minded. 
Tufts Dental School is co- • 
• educational. 
Registration begins at 9· A. M., • 
: on June 21, and ends on Septem- : 
• ber 22, 1921. 
Sch0ol session begins Septem- • 
• ber 22, 1921. 
For further particulars write • 
• to F.E.Haskins, M.D., Secretary, • 
416 Huntington Avenue, 
Boston, Mass. 
• WILLIAM RICE, D. M. D., Dean • . .......... ~ .............. . 
6 
IF you are feeling hunirY, or want a 
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS 
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -
The College Store 
SKAT HAND SOAP 
Will clean dirty hands. Use it after 
baseball, track, laboratory work and 
whenever they are hard to clean. 
On sale at the College Store. 
PARSONS' 
THEATRE 
Three Nights, beginning 1\lon,day, with 
Wednesday Matinee: 
The Musical Success 
"APPLE BLOSSOMS." 
Three Nights beginning Thursday, 
with Saturday Matinee: 
"THE LAST WALTZ," 
with ELEANOR PAINTER. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors 
POSTERS, PLACARDS-
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
THE SISSON DRUG CO. 
CHEMICALS, DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES, 
'121 Main Street, Hartford, Cona. 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
Cemer Pearl and Trumbull Streeta 
Hartford, Conn. 




The Smart Lool<ing, Popular Shoe 
for CAMPUS 
and CLASS ROOM 
Ideal, All Round College Shoe 
Same High OiJality as the 
TOM LOGAN GOLF SHOE 
If your dealer cannot supply you 
write ua for catalog and price• 
THOMAS H.LOGAN COMPANY 
Hudson, Maso. 
REPAIRING 
For all work on Roofs, etc., call on 
Repair Departmenit - Charter 6610. 
Competent workmen and high - grade 
metals, tin, copper, etc. 
Olds & Whipple 
164 - 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford. 
'20-Erel L. Guidone is at the med-
ical school of the University of Mich-
igan. His address is 630 Oakland 
Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
THE TRIPOD 
ALUMNI NOTES. 
'15-Howard R. Hill has been 
elected president of the Connecticut 
General 'Club of Hartford. 
'16-James F. English has been or-
dained pastor of the ElmwoO:d Com-
munity Conrrregational Church. 
'17---lliarold T. Bradley, who has 
been in China for the Standard Oil 
Company, is now at his home in 
North Adams. He has been in the 
Orient sin.ce 1915. He played guard 
on the 1914 football team. 
'19-The engagement of Frederick 
N. Olmsted to Miss Elizabeth Brosius 
Higgins was recently announced. 
Olmsted is a son of the Rev. W. B. 
Olmsted, '87. He is at present con-
nected with Kidder, Peabody & Co., 
of Boston, Mass. 
RAGGED PLAYING COSTS GAME. 
(Continued from page 5.) 
and the three-bagger by Cram were 
the redeeming features of Trinity's 
playing. The hits of the Trinity 
team were so scattered that a score 
was impossible. 
The box score and summary: 
Trinity: 
Hall, cf 
H. Ortgies, 2b 
Cram, ss 
Bolles, 1b 

















AB R H PO A E 
401300 
400111 
4 O· 1 . 2 1 3 
4 0 1 6 0 1 
2 0 0 1 7 0 
1 0 0 0 0 1 
3 0 0 6 1 0 
3 0 1 1 1 2 
301302 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
300110 
31 0 5 24 12 10 
Yale: 
AB R H PO A E 
5 2 3 1 2 0 
623100 
5 1 2 3 0 0 




6 2 3 13 1 0 
5 3 1 0 1 0 
Totals, 47 19 20 27 6 0 
Trinity, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 
Yale, 1 1 4 2 1 6 2 2. x-19 
Two base hits, Hawkes, Sloan; 
three base hits, Eddy, Peters, Cram; 
stolen bases, Murphy 2, Sloan, Ker-
nan 4, Peters; double plays, Peters to 
Murphy, Reynolds "to Bolles to Gram; 
left on bases, Trinity 5, Yale 11; 
base on balls off Reynolds 4, off J. 
Ortgies 1; off Sellek 1; hits off Rey-
nolds in 5 1-3 inning 14; of J. Ort-
gies in 2 2-3 innings 6; off Selleck 
in 9 innings 5; hit by pitcher, !Mur-
phy, Sloan; struck out by Reynol~s 
1, by Ortgies 3, by Selleck 12; um-
pires, Johnstone and Rorty; time of 




Wales Advertising Co. 
JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'ox WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8' 
General Advertising Agency 
141 West 36th Street 
A SHORTER 
SHORTHAND SYSTEM 
IN TEN EASY LESSONS 
This course covers ten easy lessons 
which will enable the Student, Pro-
fessor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer, or 
anyone seeking a professional career, 
to go through life with 100 per cent. 
efficiency. 
THIS COURSE is short and inexpen-
sive and is given with a money-back 
guarantee if not satisfied. · 
SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY 
l Pyramid Press, Publh,hers, l 1416 Broadway, New York City. j 
~ Gentlemen-Enclosed herewith is : 
: $5.00 for which kindly send me your : 
: shorthand course in ten easy les- : 
: sons by mail. It is understood that : 
~ if at the end of five days, I'm not ~ 
i satisfied my money will be gladly : l refunded. : 
~ Name ........................... : 
! Street ........................... : 
i : 
~ .. <Ji~r..!lll~ ... S.tll.t~:.:::.:.:.:. : .:.:.:. : .: : :.:.: . :.:.:.: .. ! 
Electric Massage and Hair Cutting. 
At 
Barber Shop 
996 BROAD STREET. 
OITO BRINK, Proprietor 
New York City 
J. FRED BITZER, JR. 
Agent for the Celebrated HamiltoD 
and Gruen Watches. 
Diamonda, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverwar• 
Fine Repairing 
11 Pearl Street, Hartford, Co-. 
Plimpton Company 
PRINTERS ENGRA VBRS 
. STATIONERS 
252 Pearl Street, Hartford. C.DL 
THE PETERSON STUDIO 
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor. 
86 PRATT STREET. 
Official Photographer for 1915, 1916, 
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "I vys." 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMBN: 
It's the Style to--co to 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP 
Roem 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinc. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
M&Bicure by Lady Attenwt. 
THE TRINITY STORE 
S. STEIN BROS., Props. 
GROCERIES, TOBACCO, NOTIONS, 
Telephone, Charter 9266. 
840 Broad Street, Hartford, Conn. 
YOUR GAME 
Whatever your "game", whether m sports or serious 
activity, MACULLAR PARKER CLOTHES lend 
finish to your performance, and are as 
· individual as your own way of doing things. 
MACULLAR PARKEh' COMPANY 1\ 
400 WASHINGTON STREET 
N<Jlze Old !louse wilh "lhe Young.SptriP' 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
